


































































































































fantasies!derived!from!the!internal!conflict!between!drives,!rather!than!as!a!response!to!external!events!in!the!child’s!life.!!!! Bowlby!did!not!feel!the!primary!reason!for!children’s!emotional!disturbances!was!a!result!of!drive!conflicts!or!internal!fantasies.!!Through!his!direct!experiences!working!with!such!children,!he!felt!the!children’s!family!experiences!held!a!much!larger!place!in!causing!their!mental!health!issues.!!This!broke!significantly!from!the!psychoanalytic!theories!of!the!time!and!it!was!such!a!divergence,!that!for!some,!Bowlby’s!theories!were!not!even!seen!as!“psychoanalytic”.!!!! Through!his!work,!Bowlby!eventually!concluded!that!for!a!child!to!grow!up!healthy,!he!must!have!“a!warm,!intimate!and!continuous!relation!with!his!mother!in!which!both!find!satisfaction!and!enjoyment”!(Bowlby,!1951,!p.!13).!!He!did!not!see!the!child!as!developing!independently!from!his!mother.!!Instead,!he!saw!the!mother!as!an!essential!external!organizer!for!the!child!(Bretherton,!1992).!!Bowlby!developed!his!attachment!theory!based!on!these!conclusions.!!Attachment!theory!rejects!the!notion!that!attachment!is!mainly!libidinal!in!nature!and!that!the!emotional!bond!formed!between!parent!and!child!is!secondary.!!Bowlby!did!not!feel!that!the!traditional!drive!theory!explains!the!intense!attachment!that!infants!have!with!their!caregiver!nor!children’s!extremely!negative!reactions!to!being!separated!from!them!(Bowlby,!1959).!!!! Bowlby!theorized!that!infants!have!a!biological!urge!to!form!attachments,!so!as!to!increase!the!odds!of!having!interactions!with!the!caregiver.!!These!interactions!and!the!resultant!bonding!create!an!environment!of!safety!for!the!infant.!!Bowlby!considered!the!behaviors!associated!with!attachment!to!be!part!of!a!behavioral!system!(Bowlby,!1969).!!Since!motivation!is!necessary!in!a!behavioral!system,!this!explains!some!of!the!opposition!to!his!theory!from!the!psychoanalytic!camp.!!In!other!words,!if!
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! Attachment!theory!also!draws!on!some!important!aspects!of!Freud’s!structural!model!of!the!mind.!!Freud!theorized!the!mind!contained!three!significant!psychic!areas:!the!id,!ego,!and!superego!(S.!Freud,!1923).!!!The!mechanisms!for!how!these!psychic!agencies!dealt!with!conflict!were!a!significant!foundation!for!Bowlby!in!the!development!of!his!theory.!!Specifically,!Bowlby!was!interested!in!the!conflict!between!internal!and!external!reality!and!wish!versus!reality.!!Of!particular!interest!and!impact!to!his!theory,!was!the!ego’s!ability!to!develop!defenses!that!contribute!to!character!construction!and!the!development!of!symptoms!as!part!of!human!development!(Bowlby,!1980;!Fonagy,!2001).!!These!ideas!helped!inform!his!theory!of!how!distortions!develop!to!create!internal!working!models.!! There!are!additional!ways!in!which!Bowlby’s!theory!aligns!with!Freud’s!ideas.!!Even!his!psychosexual!theory!of!development!considered!all!behaviors!as!originating!from!earlier!infantile!experiences.!!As!Fonagy!so!aptly!argues!in!his!2001!book!on!Attachment!and!Psychoanalysis:!! Freud! (1917)! could! be! said! to! have! to! anticipated! Main! and! Hesse’s! (1990)!notion!of!disorganized!attachment! in!relation!to!the!dependence!on!an!abusive!caretaker!(“fear!without!solution”)!in!his!notion!of!the!adhesiveness!of!the!libido,!which!he!describes!as!the!“tenacity!with!which!the! libido!adheres!to!particular!trends!and!objects”!(p.!348)!!!!M!p.!50!!! In!1958,!Bowlby!himself!reviewed!the!ways!in!which!his!theory!was!similar!to!Freud’s!thinking!and!ideas.!!He!points!out!in!his!review!that!in!Freud’s!later!work,!he!did!indeed!emphasize!the!importance!of!the!child’s!attachment!to!his!mother!(S.!Freud,!1931).!!In!addition,!Freud!did!describe!how!the!anxiety!of!18!month!olds!to!their!isolation!and!abandonment!was!due!to!the!fear!of!the!loss!of!the!mother!(S.!Freud,!1920).!!Finally,!Bowbly!describes!how!Freud!eventually!recognizes!how!a!child’s!
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relationship!to!their!mother!is!utterly!unique!and!that!this!is!formed!very!early!on!and!sets!the!stage!for!and!creates!the!basis!for!all!other!relationships!later!in!life!(S.!Freud,!1938).!!!! Over!time,!it’s!easy!to!forget!all!the!commonalities!between!Freud!and!Bowlby.!!However,!by!examining!all!of!Freud’s!work!and!theories,!one!has!to!concede!that!the!differences!between!his!ideas!and!that!of!Bowlby!and!attachment!theory!are!far!greater!than!the!similarities!(Fonagy,!2001).!!!However,!to!be!fair!to!Bowlby,!“Freud!does!not!define!psychoanalytic!theory”!(Fonagy,!2001,!p.!52).!!!

































































































































there!is!a!strong!psychoeducational!component!as!well.!!The!intervention!consists!of!the!therapist!both!modeling!and!promoting!mentalization!and!includes!consistently!engaging!each!family!member’s!interest!in!each!other’s!thoughts!and!feelings!and!correcting!distortions!that!arise.!!Psychoeducation!is!done!throughout!and!is!augmented!via!games,!exercises!and!homework!that!supports!and!enhances!mentalization.!!The!psychoeducation!is!also!sprinkled!throughout!the!treatment!via!the!therapist!imparting!her/her!knowledge!of!attachment,!trauma!and!mentalization.!The!core!therapeutic!intervention!elements!of!MBTMF!are!outlined!below!(Allen!et!!al.,!2008,!p.!257):!1. Identifying,!highlighting,!and!praising!examples!of!skillful!mentalizing!2. Sharing!and!provoking!curiosity!3. Pausing!and!searching!(interrupting!a!nonMmentalizing!interaction)!4. Identifying!preferred!nonMmentalizing!narratives!5. Identifying!and!labeling!hidden!feeling!states!6. Using!hypotheticals!and!counterfactuals!7. Therapists’!making!use!of!self!!The!initial!evaluation!of!MBTMF!yielded!promising!results!(Midgley!&!Vrouva,!2012).!!Thirty!families!were!asked!to!complete!preMpost!measures!such!as!the!parent!report!Strengths!and!Difficulties!Questionnaire!(SDQ;!(Goodman,!1999).!!Findings!suggest!that!MBTMF!led!to!a!significant!reduction!in!emotional!and!behavioral!difficulties!of!the!children!in!the!study.!!These!children!showed!significant!improvement!in!their!emotional!wellMbeing!for!up!to!one!year!post!intervention.!!Additionally,!the!therapists!were!asked!to!complete!both!the!Health!of!the!Nation!Outcomes!Scales!for!Children!and!
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Adolescents!(HoNOSCA;!Gowers,!Harrington,!Whitton,!&!Lelliott,!1999)!and!the!Children’s!Global!Assessment!Scale!(CGAS;!Shaffer!et!al.,!1983).!!Results!indicate!significant!improvement!of!families!from!pre!to!post!intervention.!!Thus,!the!therapists!appear!to!have!felt!that!MBTMF!improved!the!children’s!social!and!emotional!functioning!as!well.!!








































































I! 44! 5! 3! :45! 2:15! 3:00!
II! 37! 5! 2! n/a! 3:00! 3:00!
III! 25! 3! n/a! :45! 2:15! 3:00!!




Content!outline.!!Reflective!Parenting!Part!I:!!! 1. Thoughts!on!Relationships!a. How!and!why!relationships!are!important!b.!!!!Our!first!relationships!and!their!importance!2. Introduction!to!Reflective!Parenting!and!Mentalization!a. Mentalizing!in!action:!“Restaurant!Scenario”!(group!activity)!b. Mentalizing!in!action:!“Picture!Exercise”!(group!activity)!c. More!on!mentalizing!d. Why!learn!about!mentalizing!e. Mentalizing!and!parenting!f. Development!of!mentalization!g. Let’s!practice!mentalizing:!“What’s!inside!my!mind?”!(group!activity)!3. Attachment!a. Function!of!attachment!b. Attachment!and!the!brain!c. Still!face!experiment!video!(group!discussion)!d. Basic!attachment!research!e. Strange!situation!video!(group!discussion)!f. Attachment!and!trauma!g. Attachment!and!mentalizing!4. AtMhome!Exercises!a. Goals!b. Descriptions!and!handout!!Reflective!Parenting!Part!II:!! 1. Discussion!of!atMhome!activities!2. Recap!of!session!I!
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3. Benefits!of!being!reflective/mentalizing!4. Let’s!practice!mentalizing:!“Family!Scenario!Video!Vignette!#1”!(group!activity)!5. Trauma!!a. Trauma!and!children!b. Trauma!and!the!brain!c. Relational!trauma!d. Trauma!and!behavior!i. Understanding!behavior!ii. Mentalizing!behavior:!“Understanding!Buttons”!(group!activity)!iii. Trauma!and!resilience!video!(group!discussion)!6. Attachment!Trauma!a. Understanding!insecure!attachment!b. Understanding!disorganized!attachment!c. Understanding!secure!attachment!d. Relationships!and!trauma!video!(group!discussion)!e. Mentalizing!vignette:!“Zoe”!(group!activity)!7. AtMhome!Exercises!!Reflective!Parenting!Part!III:!! 1. Discussion!of!atMhome!exercises!2. Recap!of!session!II!3. Let’s!practice!mentalizing:!“Family!Scenario!Video!Vignette!#2”!(group!activity)!4. Internal!working!models!a. Overview!b. Birth!of!the!psychological!self!5. Parental!sensitivity!and!mentalizing!a. Components!of!mentalizing!b. How!to!know!if!you’re!mentalizing!6. Emotional!regulation!7. Angry!and!controlling!child!behaviors!a. Overview!of!insecure!attachment!behaviors!b. Child!histories!and!behavior!reactions!
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SD!!The!training!met!my!expectations.! !1.69! !.72!!I!will!be!able!to!apply!the!knowledge!I!learned.! !1.69! !1.07!!The!content!was!organized!and!easy!to!follow.! !1.62! !.62!!The!content!was!understandable.! !1.62! !.49!!The!trainer!was!knowledgeable.! 1.31! .46!The!quality!of!instruction!was!good.! 1.46! .50!Class!participation!and!interaction!were!encouraged.! 1.38! .62!Adequate!time!was!provided!for!questions!and!discussion.! 1.38! .49!I!found!the!atMhome!exercises!interesting!and!useful.! !2.45! !1.16!
Note:!Items!range!from!1!to!5,!with!1!representing!highest/greatest!level.!N=13!!Mean!scores!as!well!as!standard!deviation!were!calculated!for!each!question.!!Out!of!the!14!parents!who!attended!the!third!class,!13!(93%)!completed!this!evaluation.!!Overall,!results!indicate!participants!felt!highly!about!all!aspects!of!the!training.!Most!of!the!questions!had!mean!ratings!between!“Strongly!Agree”!and!“Agree.”!!The!only!question!that!had!a!lower!score!was!unsurprisingly!about!the!atMhome!activities.!!The!mean!score!
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for!this!question!(M=2.45)!trended!towards!the!positive!side!of!neutral.!!Clearly!these!parents!were!not!quite!sure!they!found!these!activities!were!interesting!and!useful.!!Parents!were!also!asked!if!they!attempted!any!of!the!atMhome!exercises.!!Four!of!the!thirteen!(31%)!reported!they!had!not.!!When!asked!to!list!out!reasons!for!nonMparticipation,!most!of!the!responses!revolved!around!not!having!kids!placed!in!their!homes!yet!or!that!the!exercises!did!not!apply!to!the!age!of!their!children!because!they!were!infants.!! An!additional!question!was!included!that!used!a!different!Likert!scale,!which!is!why!this!data!is!not!included!within!Table!2.!!The!question!was!“How!would!you!rate!the!training!overall?”!and!the!respondents!were!asked!to!answer!using!a!5Mpoint!Likert!scale!with!1!representing!“Excellent”!to!5!indicating!“Very!Poor”.!!Mean!scoring!for!this!question!resulted!in!M=1.23,!SD=.42.!!This!indicates!parents!thought!very!highly!of!the!intervention!overall.!!!! Participants!were!also!invited!to!provide!comments!on!how!the!intervention!could!be!improved,!or!to!provide!overall!feedback.!!A!selection!of!these!comments!are!provided!below:!!“No!improvement!needed;!course!should!go!deeper!in!behavior.”!!“Outstanding!session!”! !“This!training!has!opened!my!eyes!to!fear/the!faces!behind!fear.!I!realize!that!anger!is!not! all! that! there! is! M! it's! fear.! Learning! and! understanding! my! children's! thoughts,!feelings!and!desires!and!needs/!I!have!learned!so!much!from!this!class.”!!“The!training!was!very!informative.!It!caused!me!to!think!about!various!behaviors!and!how! to! handle! them.! The! training! also! explained! the! progression! of! age! point,!which!was!very!interesting.”!!“More!activities!and!videos.”!!“Role!playing!exercises!to!understand!the!‘at!home’!exercises.”!
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Intervention!changes.!!!Screening!! 1. Participants!will!be!screened!more!rigorously,!and!only!those!who!have!at!least!one!child!placed!in!their!home,!with!one!that!is!at!least!4!years!of!age!will!be!permitted!to!attend.!2. A!strict!“cap”!on!class!size!will!be!implemented!based!on!the!location!and!only!those!who!provide!an!RSVP!will!be!allowed!to!attend.!!!AtMHome!Activities!! 1. An!incentive!will!be!offered!for!completing!the!atMhome!mentalizing!activities:!!Extra!training!credit!can!be!earned!and!a!certificate!received!for!each!activity!completed.!2. New!and!separate!“AtMHome!Activities”!handouts!with!clear!and!easy!to!read!instructions!were!created!and!will!be!distributed!to!each!participant!at!each!class!(see!Appendix!M).!3. A!new!activity!will!be!created!that!can!be!applied!to!infants!and!toddlers!(see!Appendix!M).!4. During!the!intervention,!the!atMhome!activities!will!be!described!more!thoroughly!and!demonstrated!for!participants.!
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Comparison)of)Groups)on)Parent)Sociodemographic)Variables)at)Baseline)! Total!!Parents!(N!=!102)! Intervention!Group!(n!=!54)! Comparison!!Group!(n!=!48)! Dropped!Out!Parents†!(n)=!11)!!
M) SD) M) SD) M) SD) M) SD)!Parent!age!(years)!! 44.37! 10.60! 44.69! 10.62! 44.00! 10.69!



















) Main!measures.))Three!different!quantitative!assessments!and!one!qualitative!evaluation!were!used!at!both!time!periods,!for!both!the!intervention!and!comparison!group.!!Given!that!the!main!purpose!of!the!intervention!is!to!increase!the!mentalizing!abilities!of!parents,!two!ways!to!measure!mentalization!were!chosen:!!The!Parental!Reflective!Functioning!Questionnaire!(PRFQ)!and!the!FiveMMinute!Speech!Sample!(FMSS)!coded!for!Reflective!Functioning!(RF).!!Presently, the only well-established 
measures of (parental) reflective functioning, such as the Reflective Functioning Scale 
(Fonagy et al., 1998), are scored on the AAI (George et al., 1985) or the PDI (Slade et 
al., 2004).  Likewise, the Maternal Mind-Mindedness (MMM) interview is scored 
based on real-time commentaries of mothers when interacting with their children 
(Meins & Fernyhough, 2012).  These measures have many advantages, such as they 
can provide clinically rich and detailed data that allow a thorough exploration of 
parental reflective functioning that is simply not achievable with questionnaires.  
Despite these benefits, their use in large-scale studies are hindered by the fact that 
they can be cost prohibitive and time intensive (Luyten, Fonagy, Lowyck, et al., 
2012).  The PRFQ (Luyten,!Mayes,!Nijssens,!&!Fonagy,!in!press) was chosen for this 
study because it was designed to overcome some of these barriers and provide a brief, 
multidimensional assessment of parental reflective functioning that is easy to 
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administer.  However, given that interview assessments can yield rich data, it was 
decided to use an interview type assessment, the FMSS, and code it for RF in the style 
of the AAI or PDI.   
 Given that a significant negative outcome for foster children involves 
placement breakdowns due to foster parents having a difficult time managing the 
emotions and behaviors of children who have been traumatized, as well has handling 
the stress of fostering, we wanted to measure change in parenting stress and child 













The development and validation of the PRFQ (Luyten, et. al., in press) closely 
followed guidelines for the development of psychometric tests (Nunnally & 
Bernstein, 1994).  First, items were created based on a thorough review of the relevant 
literature on mentalizing and social cognition (Allen et al., 2008; Bateman & Fonagy, 
2004; Lieberman, 2007; Sharp & Fonagy, 2008; Sharp et al., 2008), with special 
attention paid to parental mentalizing.  Also, items were designed according to the 
descriptions and examples in the reflective functioning manual for the AAI (Fonagy et 
al., 1998), the reflective functioning manual for the PDI (Slade et al., 2007), and the 
Reflective Function Rating Scale (Levy, Meehan, & Hill, 2005).  This resulted in 57 
items that were then rated by 20 experts, who were asked to rate each item in terms of 
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a “typical” high or low mentalizing mother.  These experts were randomly divided 
into two groups of 10 and the first group rated the items while keeping a high 
mentalizing mother in mind and the second group with a low mentalizing mother in 
mind (Luyten, et. al., in press).  Via the rating results and expert comments, the items 
appeared to successfully depict the capacity for maternal reflective functioning.  After 
reviewing the results and taking into account additional suggestions from the experts 
concerning the clarity and comprehensibility of some items, the authors reduced the 


























































































" Multivariate"analysis.""To!explore!which!of!the!subMscales!contributed!most!to!this!interaction!effect!on!PRFQ!scores,!a!2x2!MANCOVA!was!performed!on!the!three!subMscales!of!the!PRFQ!(Prementalizing,!unwarranted!Certainty!and!Curiosity!about!mental!states).!!In!line!with!the!univariate!analysis!reported!above,!the!omnibus!MANCOVA!results!yielded!no!significant!Group!effect,!Wilks’!Lambda!=!.993,!F!(3,!63)!=!.145,!ns.!!There!was!also!no!significant!effect!of!Time,!Wilks’!Lambda!=!.996,!F!(3,!63)!=!.088,!ns.!!However,!the!interaction!between!Time!and!Group!yielded!a!significant!effect,!Wilks’!Lambda!=!0.854,!F!(3,!63)!=!3.60,!p!<!.02.!!These!results!confirm!that!there!were!no!differences!between!the!group!scores!in!general,!aggregated!across!time!points.!!However,!those!who!participated!in!the!intervention!group!recorded!increased!followMup!scores!when!compared!with!the!comparison!group,!whose!followMup!scores!suggested!either!an!unchanged!or!decreased!RF.!!The!effect!size!was!a!little!more!than!moderate,!!!! = .15,!which!implies!that!15.0%!of!the!variance!in!PRFQ!scores!from!baseline!to!followMup!was!accounted!for!by!group!designation.!
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" Univariate"sub*scale"score"results.!!ANCOVA!analysis!on!the!same!data!performed!separately!on!each!scale!revealed!that!the!pattern!of!increased!RF!was!clearest!in!in!two!of!the!three!scales!on!the!PRFQ,!namely!Certainty!and!Curiosity.!!On!the!Prementalizing!scale,!the!Group!and!Time!main!effects!were!not!significant,!F!(1,!65)!<!1,!ns,!nor!was!the!interaction!between!Group!and!Time,!F!(1,!65)!<1,!ns.!!Although!there!was!no!significant!interaction,!the!decrease!in!Prementalizing!in!the!comparison!group!was!negligible!(t(27)!=!0.58,!ns),!yet!the!decrease!of!Prementalizing!in!the!intervention!group!was!significant!on!a!paired!tMtest!(t(42)!=!1.70,!p!=!.05!(oneMtailed))!suggesting!that!this!scale!may!also!have!been!somewhat!sensitive!to!the!intervention.!!! On!the!Certainty!scale,!there!was!also!no!Group!or!Time!main!effect,!F!(1,!65)!<!1,!ns,!but!the!interaction!between!Group!and!Time!was!significant!F)(1,!65))=!5.1,!p!<!.03.!!This!interaction!is!shown!in!Figure!2.!!As!the!figure!illustrates,!Certainty!increased!slightly!in!the!comparison!group!between!baseline!and!followMup!whilst!it!significantly!decreased!in!the!intervention!group.!!The!effect!size!was!small!but!bordered!on!moderate,!!!! = .07.!!The!baseline!to!followMup!increase!in!Certainty!in!the!comparison!group!was!not!statistically!significant!(t(27)!=!1.10,!p)=).28)!but!the!decrease!in!the!intervention!group!was!above!chance!level!(t(42)!=!2.32,!p)=).026).!!
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!Increased!!RF!Level! !Increased!!two!RF!Levels!!Intervention!(n=18)!! 6%!(1)! 38%!(7)! 50%!(9)!


























































































































































































































































































































) !! Intervention!Group!(n=10)! Comparison!Group!(n=10)!Content!of!Training! M! SD! M! SD!!Attachment!! 3.80 2.73! 4.60! 2.90!Trauma! !5.00! !2.46! !5.65! !2.46!!Child!development!!!




Intervention!FMSS!Speech!Samples!!! The!following!snippets!are!from!speech!samples!before!and!after!the!intervention.!!They!provide!examples!of!how!these!parents!changed!in!regards!to!their!mentalization!of!themselves!or!their!children.!!These!parents!often!moved!from!simply!verbalizing!mental!states!to!being!able!to!form!genuine!reflective!statements.!!!!! Speech!Sample!1!PRE!Um!she!is!four!years!old!and!she's!very!girlie.!Um!loves!frills!and!sparkles!and!glitter!and!everything!princess.!She's!um!very!loving!and!very!helpful.!Loves!to!help!in!the!kitchen,!wants!to!kind!of!learn,!she!found!an!etiquette!book!on!our!bookshelf!and!wants!to!learn!how!to!do!everything!in!it!from!how!to!plan!a!wedding,!how!to!set!a!table!properly.!!She's!just!very!kind!of!old!school!traditional,!very!girlie.!!!! Speech!Sample!1!POST!! Before!the!class!it!just!thought!ok!she’s!very!sweet.!After!the!class!it’s!very!apparent!that!she’s!doing!that!because!its!very!important!that!she!pleases!us!and!that!she!feels!that!acceptance!and!that!love.!!It’s!important!to!her!to!have!those!feelings!which!I!wasn’t!aware!of!prior!to!this.!!She!needs!to!hear!myself!or!my!husband!say:!your!beautiful!or!yes!I!would!love!your!help!or!thank!you!for!helping!us!or!you!are!such!a!big!help!or!um!yes!I!would!love!to!sit!next!to!you!and!yes!you!know!of!course!I!want!to!give!you!a!hug!and!a!kiss.!!And!she!needs!that!reassurance!that!she!is!wanted!and!desired!in!the!family,!in!our!household.!!
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(a) curiosity in mental states, (b) the ability to recognize the opacity of mental states 
(certainty subscale of PRFQ), and (c) non-mentalizing (prementalizing subscale of 
PRFQ) modes characteristic of parents with impairments in parental reflective 
functioning.  Results indicate that overall mentalizing increased significantly for the 














































































feelings!that!a!relative!expressed!about!a!patient!(Magaña!et.!al.,!1986).!!Given!the!flexibility!of!the!FMSS!and!that!others!have!successfully!applied!a!variety!of!coding!systems,!it!seemed!quite!likely!that!we!could!use!this!procedure!to!effectively!assess!reflective!functioning!of!foster!and!adoptive!parents.!!An!extensive!review!of!published!research!appears!to!indicate!that!an!RF!coding!scheme!has!not!yet!been!applied!to!the!FMSS.!!Due!to!this!being!new!territory,!it!was!thought!best!to!use!an!RF!coding!manual!(Fonagy!et!al.,!1998)!that!was!developed!to!be!used!with!adult!attachment!measures.!!This!coding!system!has!been!used!in!research!studies!evaluating!the!parent/child!relationship!and!has!been!found!to!reliable!(Fonagy!&!Target,!2005;!Meins!&!Fernyhough,!2012).!!The!other!measures!used!include!the!Parenting!Stress!Index!–!Short!Form!(PSIMSF;!Abidin,!1995),!which!is!a!reliable!yet!brief!screening!measure!for!parenting!stress!and!the!Strengths!and!Difficulties!Questionnaire!(SDQ),!a!brief!instrument!for!assessing!the!psychological!adjustment!of!children!and!adolescents!(Goodman,!1997).!!! Results!indicate!the!intervention!was!effective!in!enhancing!the!mentalizing!capacities!and!somewhat!reducing!parental!stress.!!Full!results!can!be!seen!in!Chapter!7.!!Specifically,!it!was!hypothesized!that!parents!in!the!intervention!group!would!increase!their!mentalizing!abilities!more!so!than!the!parents!in!the!comparison!group.!!Results!from!both!reflective!functioning!measures!support!this!hypothesis!and!clearly!demonstrate!that!parents!in!the!intervention!group!improved!their!mentalizing!abilities!significantly!more!than!the!comparison!group!parents.!!Results indicate that overall 
mentalizing increased significantly for the intervention group, and this was mostly 


























How to Strengthen your 
Relationship  




University of London 
Research Department of Clinical. Health 
and Educational Psychology 
Psychoanalysis Unit 
SESSION 1 
! Importance of Relationships 
! Reflective Parenting and Mentalization  




Thoughts on Relationships 
Our first relationships are SO important, 
they determine: 
!  How our bodies and brain develop 
!  How well we make friends or have         
problems with peers 
!  Our sense of  self; of  who we are inside 
!  Our self-esteem; self-efficacy 









Thinking about another person’s behavior in terms of  their 
feelings and intentions, can make a big difference in how we 
respond to them! 
 
And our response can sometimes make the situation better, 
or make it worse. 
 
Example:  You are newly dating and you have only been out 
with your partner only a few times, but you really like them!  
One night, you go out to dinner with friends and you notice 
him/her having a quiet dinner with someone else and it looks 
like a date.   
 
How would you feel? 
How would you react? 
Would you do or say anything impulsively? 
What if  you discovered that other person was their _______? 























































How to Strengthen your Relationship while Helping your Child Cope 
A three-part workshop by  
Tina Adkins, MA, MS 
 
Benefits of being a Reflective Parent:  
♥ Can help your relationships become more fulfilling 
and rewarding  
♥ Can increase intimacy and attachment 
♥ Helps you positively influence your child’s thoughts, 
feelings and behaviors (as well as your own!) 




 This training involves a total of three, 3 hour classes spread over several weeks.  It is 
essential that you attend ALL three classes as they cannot be taken individually.   
 
You will be participating in a PhD research project and as a result, should be open to filling 
out questionnaires (all who do will be entered in raffle to win a $25 gift card both at the 
beginning of the workshop and at the end!) 
 
To participate – you MUST RSVP and should have at least one foster or adopted child in 
your home that is 4 y.o. or older. FREE CHILDCARE is provided!! Please list how many 
children you will be bringing when you RSVP. 
 
Dates: Tuesdays, Sept. 11th, 25th  and Oct. 16th  from 6-9pm 
RSVP: monica.horn@dfps.state.tx.us or call 512-834-4792 
 ee You !here! 
Content:  
Come learn about attachment, trauma and therapeutic techniques involved in reflective parenting! This 
workshop introduces both the theory and practice of a parenting technique that is rooted in attachment theory, 
as well as evidence-based psychodynamic clinical interventions such as Mentalization-Based Family Therapy. 
You will also learn about the behavior of traumatized children and how this trauma has impacted their 
attachment and brain development. All of this is presented in a relaxed, conversational way with plenty of 


















1.  Fishing for Feelings (ages 4+) 
 
This game involves using a feelings chart or feelings cards. 
Choose a time in the evening where you and your child can 
interact in a relaxed manner: after school, before dinner etc.  
 
!  Introduce game by saying we are going to guess at least 2 
different feelings (younger children might start with 1) each 
other might have had today, and then explain how you came up 
with the emotion. 
!  Use feelings charts or cards to pick the emotion 
!  The other person will either confirm or deny and explain if  
needed. 
At-Home Exercises 
2.  Mind Reading 
 
Using characters in a story or movie, we want to help children think 
about the emotions and behaviors of  others in a non-threatening 
way.  We want to encourage them to wonder what thoughts or 
feelings might be behind behavior. 
 
For ages 4-10ish: 
Read with (or to) them their favorite book (or any book!)– at different 
points, stop and wonder aloud what might certain characters be 
thinking or feeling; ask the child.   
 
Book suggestions: Where the Wild Things Are; Frog and Toad are 


















































































Parenting Reflective Functioning Questionnaire 
 
 
Listed below are a number of statements concerning you and your child. Read each item and 
decide whether you agree or disagree and to what extent. !
 
Use the following rating scale, with 7 if you strongly agree; and 1 if you strongly disagree; The 
midpoint, if you are neutral or undecided, is 4.!
!Strongly! ! 1! 2! 3! 4! 5! 6! 7! Strongly!!!!!!Disagree! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Agree!!(1) ____!!!My!child!and!I!can!feel!differently!about!the!same!thing.!(HL)!(2) ____!!!When!I!get!angry!with!my!child,!I!always!know!the!reason!why.!(M)!(3) ____!!!I!am!often!curious!to!find!out!how!my!child!feels.!(HL)!(4) ____!!!How!I!am!feeling!can!affect!how!I!understand!my!child’s!behavior.!(HL)!(5) ____!!!My!child!knows!when!I!am!having!a!bad!day!and!does!things!to!make!it!worse.!(LH)!(6) ____!!!I!like!to!think!about!the!reasons!behind!the!way!my!child!behaves!and!feels.!(HL)!(7) ____!!!I!try!to!see!situations!through!the!eyes!of!my!child.!(HL)!(8) ____!!!I!always!know!why!my!child!acts!the!way!he!or!she!does.!(M)!(9) !____!!My!child!sometimes!gets!sick!to!keep!me!from!doing!what!I!want!to!do.!(LH)!(10) !____!!I!believe!that!how!I!think!about!my!child!will!change!over!time.!(HL)!(11) !____!!My!child!can!react!to!a!situation!very!differently!than!I!think!he!or!she!will.(HL)!(12) !____!!I!find!it!hard!to!actively!participate!in!make!believe!play!with!my!child.!(LH)!(13) !____!!At!times,!it!takes!several!tries!before!I!understand!what!my!child!needs!or!wants.!(HL)!(14) !____!When!my!child!is!fussy!he!or!she!does!that!just!to!annoy!me.!(LH)!(15) !____!!Now!that!I!am!a!parent,!I!realize!how!my!parents!could!have!misunderstood!my!reactions!when!I!was!a!child.!(HL)!(16) !____!!No!matter!how!sick!my!child!is,!I!can!always!tolerate!him!or!her.!(M)!(17) !____!!How!I!see!my!child!changes!as!I!change.!(HL)!(18) !____!!My!behavior!towards!my!child!cannot!be!explained!by!how!I!was!raised.!(LH)!(19) !____!!I!can!always!predict!what!my!child!will!do.!(M)!(20) !____!!I!wonder!a!lot!about!what!my!child!is!thinking!and!feeling.!(HL)!(21) !____!!Often,!my!child’s!behavior!is!too!confusing!to!bother!figuring!out.!(LH)!(22) !____!!I!can!sometimes!misunderstand!the!reactions!of!my!child.!(HL)!(23) !____!!When!my!child!is!misbehaving!it’s!a!sign!that!he!or!she!does!not!love!me.!(LH)!(24) !____!!I!believe!that!how!my!parents!raised!me!affects!how!I!raise!my!child.!(HL)!(25) !____!!My!child!cries!around!strangers!to!embarrass!me.!(LH)!(26) !____!!I!pay!attention!to!what!my!child!is!feeling.!(HL)!(27) !____!!I!can!completely!read!my!child’s!mind.!(LH)!(28) !____!!Understanding!why!my!child!behaves!in!a!certain!way!helps!me!not!to!be!upset!with!him!or!her.!(HL)!(29) !____!!I!believe!there!is!no!point!in!trying!to!guess!what!my!child!feels.!(LH)!
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 Very Much Somewhat A little Not at all 
1.  The workshop helped improve my   parenting skills or 
taught me new ones. ! ! ! ! 
2.  The skills were practical and easy to employ. ! ! ! ! 
3. The workshop positively impacted my child’s 
behaviour. ! ! ! ! 
4. Other family members noticed a positive change in my 
child’s behaviour. ! ! ! ! 
5. The content was understandable. ! ! ! ! 
6. The trainer was knowledgeable. ! ! ! ! 
7. The quality of instruction was good. ! ! ! ! 
8. Adequate time was provided for questions and 
discussion. 
 











10.  Did you do any of the At-Home Exercises? 
       (please circle one) 
 
 
       Yes    No  
 
       If you answered “No” – please explain what prevented you or what issues you might   have had: 
  
 
 11.  How do you rate the training overall? 
 
 
Excellent   Good             Average     Poor              Very poor 






















Reflective Parenting  !
At-Home Exercises  
Part 1 
 
Babies/Toddlers (ages 0-3ish): 
 
" Start out by simply observing your child while spending time them; you 
can observe and comment on positive behaviors/emotions as well as 
negative ones. 
 
" Talk to the child about what you see:   
“Oh my! You are so excited about that toy!”  or 
“Oh my goodness, so much crying!” 
 
" NEXT  - express curiosity and concern about what might be going on 
inside of them: 
“You really want me to see this exciting to you have discovered!”  or 
“I wonder if you crying because you are tired? Or hungry?” 
 
** Interpret your child’s behavior in terms of their desires, emotions or 
thoughts ** 
 
" Try to do this in relatively neutral or mildly stressful moments.  If you 
can do this during a difficult moment, that is even better – but it may be 
harder for YOU to do.  Try it in different situations and see how both 
the child and you react. 
 
TO GET CREDIT:  Write up a one page summary of at least one time you 
interacted with your child in this manner.  List  1) what were you and child doing 
at the time  2) what behavior or emotions you commented on and what you 
actually said to the child, 3) your interpretation of your child’s behavior in 
terms of their desires, emotions or thoughts. 
 
For each write-up/different interaction – you get 1 hour credit!   
 
 
Fishing for Feelings (ages 4+) 
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This game involves using a feelings chart or feelings cards. Choose a time in the 
evening where you and your child can interact in a relaxed manner: after school, 
before dinner etc.  
 
# Introduce game by saying we are going to guess at least 2 different 
feelings (younger children might start with 1) each other might have had 
today, and then explain how you came up with the emotion. 
 
# Use feelings charts or cards to pick the emotion. 
 




Parent:  “Ok my turn! Hmmm – I think you felt frustrated today because you 
seem to have an irritated look on your face. I am wondering what happened at 
school today and what thoughts you might be having? I am also thinking you 
might have felt happy today at some point because I made your favorite lunch!” 
 
Let the child talk and just reinforce your concern and curiosity about their 
emotions and mind.  If child doesn’t respond – say something like “well, I can 
only really wonder and guess then as I don’t really know what you are thinking or 
feeling unless you tell or show me. But I am SO curious and interested!” 
Next, ask the child to guess what feelings you might have had today (point to 
feeling on chart or choose a card) and if they have a “reason” for why they 
think this.  Make sure to tell them what emotions you did have today and why 
“well, I was frustrated today because my boss gave me some work that I don’t 
really like.” 
 
** This game works well with teenagers too, just make it more mature; perhaps 
not use chart or cards unless they want too 
 
TO GET CREDIT:  Write up a one page summary.  Include: 1) what tools you 
used – chart or cards  2) how you started the game and what you said  3) what 
emotions your child chose and how you responded and 4) what emotions you 
chose and how your child responded. 
 
For each write-up/different interaction – you get 1 hour credit!   
 
Mind Reading Game 
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Using characters in a story or movie, we want to help children think about the 
emotions and behaviors of others in a non-threatening way.  We want to 
encourage them to wonder what thoughts or feelings might be behind behavior. 
 
For ages 4-10ish: 
Read with (or to) them either their favorite book or a new one (see below) – at 
different points, stop and wonder allowed what might certain characters be 
thinking or feeling; ask the child.   
 
Book suggestions: Where the Wild Things Are; Frog and Toad are Friends; older 
kids (9-12) Holes or Everything on a Waffle 
 
TO GET CREDIT:  Write up a one page summary of at least one time you 
interacted with your child in this manner.  List  1) what book was read  2) what 
things you reflected on the book, 3) your child’s responses and reactions. 
 
For each write-up/different interaction – you get 1 hour credit! 
 
Older kids or Adolescents: 
 
$ Watch a movie with them, telling them ahead of time that we are going to 
play the “Mind Reading Game”.   
$ Stop the movie at places of tension, arguments, or when someone is 
having an obvious emotion (warn them ahead of time that you will stop the 
movie at various points – might help to use a movie everyone has already 
seen.)  
$ Wonder aloud what different feelings the characters might be having, 
what thoughts might have made them act a certain way, etc. 
$ Express your thoughts and feelings too! 
 
Questions/Comments to Encourage Exploration 
%   What do you make of what just happened? 
%   What do you think _____ was feeling just then? 
%   Why do you suppose he did that? 
%   I wonder what _____ was thinking during all that….. 
%   I wonder if he was feeling scared….. And maybe that’s why   he did 
that…..  WHAT DO YOU THINK?? 
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(If they don’t know or don’t answer – then YOU just keep wondering these 
things aloud – promoting an atmosphere of curiosity about mental states and 
behavior) 
 
*Just have a light-hearted discussion; playfully wondering – with no answer that 
is right or wrong! 
 
TO GET CREDIT:  Write up a 2 page summary of at least one time you 
interacted with your child in this manner.  List  1) what movie you used  2) 
examples of scenes (several different ones) where you paused and reflected 
aloud about the characters, 3) how your child responded and your reply. 
 
For each write-up/different movie – you get 3 hours credit!   
 
 
Reflective Parenting   
At-Home Exercises  
Part 2 
 
“Freaky Friday”   
 
This game involves trading places with your child!  Both of you come up with a 
situation that sometimes involves difficulties for you or the child:  waking up in 
the morning, getting ready for school, doing chores, taking a bath etc. ** Try to 
do this activity during a calm, playful time when the frustrating activity has not 
just happened or is coming up very soon ** 
 
% Parent should switch places with the child, and “act out” the scenario. 
Feel free to make it fun by dressing up or wearing something of each 
other’s! 
% Child tells the parent exactly what to THINK, what to SAY and how to 
FEEL.   
% Parent prompts the child through all of these continually throughout the 
play – child has tendency to just want to make the parent DO things – but 
encourage them to tell you what to FEEL and THINK. 
 
 
TO GET CREDIT:  Write up a one page summary of at least one time you 
interacted with your child in this manner.  List  1) what were you and child doing 
at the time  2) what different things your child told you to feel and think as the 
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child 3) what different things you told the child to feel and think as the parent 
4) your child’s and your reactions afterwards. 
 
For each write-up/different interaction – you get 1 hour credit! 
 
 
What’s Inside My Mind? 
 
Think of a recent interaction or discussion you had with your child (that is 
already over), that brought up strong feelings for both of you in some way. 
 
• For all ages (but for teenagers, use a more mature version of the 
exercise like we did in class last time). 
• Use large art paper or poster board, markers or crayons or paint etc. 
• For younger children, have copies of the feelings faces available so they 
can use pictures instead of words. 
• Help kids (if needed) draw the image of the head/brain. 
 
1. Ask them to paste a picture of or write the main emotions or thoughts 
they had at that time. You do the same! (turn projects away from each 
other if possible and if you have to help the child, pretend you didn’t see 
their project!) 
 
2. When done, cover each brain with a smaller piece of white paper, with 
tape at the top (so you can flip it up and see what’s underneath!) 
 
3. When everyone is done, it’s show and tell time! One person starts by 
guess what feelings the other person had at the time.  Then that person 




























Switch to “On” and wait a few seconds before speaking.  When you are 
finished speaking, wait a few seconds before sliding switch to “Off.” 
 
 
Please speak for 5 full minutes about all 3 of the following topics: !!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Thank You!! ! !
What is your child like? !
How do you feel about your 
child? !
Tell me about a problem 
you had with your child 
recently and how you dealt 





























! Please!call!760$661$7030!and!leave!a!5!minute!voicemail!! !!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!answering!he!same!3!questions!about!your!child:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1.!!!What!is!your!child!like?!! !!!!!!2.!!!How!do!you!feel!about!your!child?!! !!!!!!3.!!!Tell!me!about!a!problem!you!had!with!your!child!recently!!!!!!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!! ! and!how!you!dealt!with!it.!!!!*!Don’t!worry!if!you!are!answering!the!same!as!before!–!that!is!OK!!!&!!*!When!I!receive!your!packet!and!voicemail,!I!will!mail!you!back!a!GIFT!CARD!as!a!Thank!You!gift!!!!!So!BE!SURE!to!put!your!RETURN!ADDRESS!on!the!envelope!!!!















The Reflective Function Scale 














RF level  
-1  Negative 
RF 
Anti-reflective; bizarre; hostile; inappropriate                                                                                                              
“Why are you asking if I get angry? You’re 
just trying to find bad things against me” 
0   
1  Absent RF Passively evasive; little or no hostility; 
disavowal explanations                                                                                        




or low RF 
Uses mental state language but not 
reflectively; superficial; clichéd                                                                               
“She just wants this and wants that” 
4  
5  Definite or 
ordinary RF 
Uses non-clichéd mental state language 
reflectively                                                                                                        
“I think he felt sad and that’s why he started 
clinging to me” 
6  
7  Marked RF Sophisticated RF on mental states more than 
once but not continually; complex; an 
interactive perspective                                                                                                                                     
“She was so happy and kept cuddling up and 
kissing me, and that made me happy” 
8  
9  Full or 
exceptional 
RF 


















Correlational!Matrix!of!Standardized!Measures!with!Demographic!Variables!!! ! !Time!as!Foster!Parent!in!months!! FP!Age!in!Years! FP!Gender! FP!Ethnicity! FP!Education! Child!Gender! Child!Age!in!months!
Pre!PRFQ!Prementalizing!
!Pearson!Correlation! .017! .213*! M.108! .033! M.072! .004! .207!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .863! .036! .281! .744! .484! .972! .080!N! 100! 97! 102! 102! 98! 72! 72!
Pre!PRFQ!Certainty!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.001! M.041! M.016! .083! M.112! M.061! M.031!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .991! .691! .869! .406! .271! .611! .796!N! 100! 97! 102! 102! 98! 72! 72!
Pre!PRFQ!Curiosity!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.045! M.177! .127! .073! .022! M.060! M.117!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .654! .082! .204! .465! .829! .616! .326!N! 100! 97! 102! 102! 98! 72! 72!
Post!PRFQ!Prementalizing!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.111! .095! M.039! M.003! .111! .005! .157!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .356! .440! .747! .977! .365! .969! .260!N! 71! 68! 71! 71! 69! 53! 53!
Post!PRFQ!Certainty!
!Pearson!Correlation! .052! M.104! M.123! .100! M.176! .164! M.125!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .666! .399! .306! .404! .148! .240! .371!N! 71! 68! 71! 71! 69! 53! 53!
Post!PRFQ!Curiosity!
!Pearson!Correlation! .030! M.123! .072! .098! M.011! .057! .023!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .804! .318! .552! .414! .929! .686! .869!N! 71! 68! 71! 71! 69! 53! 53!
Prementalizing!Change!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.148! M.064! .061! .029! .145! M.032! M.101!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .218! .602! .616! .809! .234! .819! .473!N! 71! 68! 71! 71! 69! 53! 53!!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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! !Time!as!Foster!Parent!in!months!! FP!Age!in!Years! FP!Gender! FP!Ethnicity! FP!Education! Child!Gender! Child!Age!in!months!
Certainty!Change!
! Pearson!Correlation! .064! M.069! M.132! .109! M.016! .155! M.017!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .595! .577! .273! .364! .894! .267! .904!N! 71! 68! 71! 71! 69! 53! 53!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Curiosity!Change!
Pearson!Correlation! .063! M.069! M.071! .035! .136! .252! M.043!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .603! .574! .554! .771! .265! .068! .762!N! 71! 68! 71! 71! 69! 53! 53!
!Pre!PSI!Defensive!Responding!
!Pearson!Correlation! .165! M.054! .094! .017! M.064! M.011! .030!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .101! .598! .352! .870! .534! .926! .807!N! 100! 96! 101! 101! 97! 71! 71!! Post!PSI!Defensive!Responding!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.142! M.017! .032! .147! .028! M.078! M.199!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .240! .893! .792! .224! .822! .598! .174!N! 70! 66! 70! 70! 67! 48! 48!
Pre!PSI!Parental!Distress!
!Pearson!Correlation! .095! M.092! .040! .053! M.060! .002! M.016!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .347! .374! .693! .596! .561! .985! .893!N! 100! 96! 101! 101! 97! 71! 71!
Post!PSI!Parental!Distress!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.192! M.048! .009! .105! .037! M.048! M.244!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .111! .704! .941! .385! .767! .744! .095!N! 70! 66! 70! 70! 67! 48! 48!
Pre!PSI!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction!
!Pearson!Correlation! .033! M.131! .016! .073! .064! M.173! M.164!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .742! .202! .872! .470! .532! .149! .173!N! 100! 96! 101! 101! 97! 71! 71!
Post!PSI!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.220! M.066! .044! .141! .232! M.119! M.161!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .067! .601! .715! .243! .059! .420! .275!N! 70! 66! 70! 70! 67! 48! 48!
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! !Time!as!Foster!Parent!in!months!! FP!Age!in!Years! FP!Gender! FP!Ethnicity! FP!Education! Child!Gender! Child!Age!in!months!
Pre!PSI!Child!Difficulty!
! Pearson!Correlation! .157! M.039! M.040! M.077! M.058! .028! M.070!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .120! .706! .694! .442! .574! .816! .561!N! 100! 96! 101! 101! 97! 71! 71!
Post!PSI!Child!Difficulty!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.088! .017! .032! M.006! .108! .008! M.137!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .469! .890! .790! .961! .385! .959! .353!N! 70! 66! 70! 70! 67! 48! 48!
Pre!PSI!Total!
!Pearson!Correlation! .099! M.125! .047! .017! M.007! M.026! M.083!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .326! .225! .644! .868! .942! .829! .490!N! 100! 96! 101! 101! 97! 71! 71!!
PSI!Defensive!Responding!Change!
! Pearson!Correlation! M.193! .179! .011! .131! .084! .046!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .109! .151! .927! .279! .497! .755!N! 70! 66! 70! 70! 67! 48!
PSI!Parental!Distress!Change!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.203! .158! .066! .048! .060! .099!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .091! .206! .587! .691! .630! .505!N! 70! 66! 70! 70! 67! 48!PSI!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction!Change!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.161! .250*! .036! .140! M.026! .166!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .183! .043! .770! .247! .837! .258!N! 70! 66! 70! 70! 67! 48!
PSI!Difficult!Child!Change!
!Pearson!Correlation! M.202! .112! .232! .124! .013! .148!!Sig.!(2Mtailed)! .093! .371! .053! .308! .918! .315!N! 70! 66! 70! 70! 67! 48!
PSI!Total!Change!












PRFQ!Raw!Mean!Scores!!!ID! Group†! Pre!Prementalizing! Pre!Certainty! Pre!Curious! Post!Prementalizing! Post!Certainty! Post!Curious!1.00! 1.00! 5.20! 4.00! 7.20! 2.00! 5.00! 6.50!2.00! 1.00! 3.33! 2.50! 5.83! 3.00! 3.33! 5.67!4.00! 1.00! 2.00! 4.17! 5.67! 2.17! 3.33! 5.83!5.00! 1.00! 2.17! 3.67! 6.50! 1.50! 3.33! 5.00!7.00! 1.00! 1.50! 3.50! 6.50! 1.33! 2.83! 5.67!8.00! 1.00! 1.33! 2.33! 5.50! 2.33! 1.67! 5.33!9.00! 1.00! 3.33! 3.00! 4.00! 3.00! 3.17! 4.00!10.00! 1.00! 1.00! 3.67! 5.83! 1.00! 4.17! 5.17!14.00! 1.00! 2.67! 3.00! 6.00! 1.67! 2.67! 6.67!16.00! 1.00! 1.50! 4.17! 6.00! 2.83! 4.50! 6.67!18.00! 1.00! 1.67! 4.17! 5.67! 2.83! 4.00! 4.50!19.00! 1.00! 1.17! 4.33! 6.33! 1.00! 3.33! 6.00!20.00! 1.00! 2.00! 3.00! 5.67! 2.20! 3.50! 6.40!23.00! 1.00! 2.83! 3.33! 5.83! 1.20! 4.75! 5.80!24.00! 1.00! 1.00! 3.33! 6.00! 1.00! 2.33! 5.67!25.00! 1.00! 3.50! 5.50! 6.67! 4.83! 4.50! 5.50!26.00! 1.00! 2.00! 2.33! 5.83! 1.50! 2.83! 6.00!27.00! 1.00! 1.67! 3.00! 5.50! 1.83! 1.83! 4.83!28.00! 1.00! 1.83! 3.50! 4.33! 1.50! 2.17! 5.67!29.00! 1.00! 2.17! 1.83! 5.00! 2.67! 1.83! 4.33!30.00! 1.00! 3.50! 3.50! 5.33! 1.33! 3.33! 5.67!32.00! 1.00! 1.67! 3.33! 6.83! 1.80! 2.75! 5.80!33.00! 1.00! 2.67! 3.50! 6.67! 2.33! 3.83! 5.83!34.00! 1.00! 1.00! 4.67! 6.83! 1.00! 1.33! 6.67!35.00! 1.00! 3.00! 4.17! 6.00! 1.33! 4.33! 6.17!36.00! 1.00! 2.00! 3.67! 6.50! 1.67! 2.50! 6.33!37.00! 1.00! 1.50! 3.00! 6.17! 1.33! 2.50! 6.17!38.00! 1.00! 1.50! 4.00! 6.00! 2.00! 4.00! 5.83!39.00! 1.00! 2.17! 4.33! 4.83! 1.83! 2.67! 5.00!40.00! 1.00! 1.83! 3.33! 5.50! 1.67! 4.00! 6.00!41.00! 1.00! 2.17! 1.50! 6.33! 1.67! 1.67! 7.00!42.00! 1.00! 3.83! 4.00! 6.67! 2.00! 4.67! 7.00!43.00! 1.00! 1.33! 4.83! 6.50! 2.17! 4.00! 6.00!44.00! 1.00! 1.17! 3.50! 6.50! 1.00! 3.33! 7.00!45.00! 1.00! 4.17! 3.17! 6.00! 1.00! 3.67! 7.00!46.00! 1.00! 1.17! 5.00! 4.67! 1.00! 4.67! 6.00!47.00! 1.00! 1.50! 3.83! 6.50! 1.17! 3.83! 7.00!48.00! 1.00! 1.50! 4.83! 5.83! 1.33! 3.33! 6.00!50.00! 1.00! 3.33! 4.33! 6.67! 4.33! 2.67! 5.67!51.00! 1.00! 1.17! 2.50! 5.17! 1.17! 2.67! 5.83!52.00! 1.00! 1.33! 3.33! 4.67! 2.00! 3.17! 4.17!
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Pre!Parental!Distress! Pre!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction! Pre!Difficult!Child! Pre!Total! Post!Defensive!Responding! Post!Parental!Distress! Post!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction! Pre!Difficult!Child! Post!Total!
1.00! 1.00! 18.00! 25.00! 20.00! 30.00! 75.00! 14.00! 24.00! 21.00! 28.00! 87.00!2.00! 1.00! 18.00! 27.00! 30.00! 41.00! 98.00! 17.00! 27.00! 25.00! 40.00! 92.00!4.00! 1.00! 21.00! 38.00! 25.00! 34.00! 97.00! 20.00! 36.00! 24.00! 31.00! 91.00!5.00! 1.00! 15.00! 23.00! 28.00! 35.00! 86.00! 14.00! 23.00! 20.00! 34.00! 77.00!7.00! 1.00! 20.00! 34.00! 24.00! 37.00! 95.00! 17.00! 30.00! 20.00! 30.00! 80.00!8.00! 1.00! 13.00! 23.00! 21.00! 25.00! 69.00! 20.00! 30.00! 29.00! 30.00! 89.00!9.00! 1.00! 25.00! 41.00! 26.00! 22.00! 89.00! 24.00! 42.00! 23.00! 36.00! 101.00!10.00! 1.00! 12.00! 26.00! 9.00! 16.00! 60.00! 16.00! 29.00! 13.00! 34.00! 76.00!12.00! 1.00! 17.00! 26.00! 12.00! 37.00! 48.00! 16.00! 21.00! 17.00! 19.00! 57.00!14.00! 1.00! 16.00! 29.00! 21.00! 30.00! 80.00! 26.00! 41.00! 26.00! 36.00! 103.00!16.00! 1.00! 25.00! 42.00! 15.00! 12.00! 69.00! 22.00! 36.00! 22.00! 28.00! 86.00!18.00! 1.00! 13.00! 23.00! 30.00! 25.00! 78.00! 13.00! 21.00! 24.00! 23.00! 68.00!19.00! 1.00! 15.00! 20.00! 12.00! 14.00! 46.00! 15.00! 27.00! 18.00! 21.00! 66.00!20.00! 1.00! 17.00! 31.00! 26.00! 30.00! 87.00! 16.00! 26.00! 25.00! 22.00! 73.00!23.00! 1.00! 16.00! 32.00! 17.00! 26.00! 75.00! 10.00! 19.00! 15.00! 23.00! 67.00!24.00! 1.00! 20.00! 31.00! 27.00! 38.00! 96.00! 18.00! 29.00! 29.00! 36.00! 94.00!25.00! 1.00! 20.00! 29.00! 27.00! 37.00! 93.00! 17.00! 32.00! 21.00! 26.00! 79.00!26.00! 1.00! 20.00! 38.00! 24.00! 31.00! 93.00! 18.00! 30.00! 25.00! 24.00! 79.00!27.00! 1.00! 12.00! 19.00! 20.00! 20.00! 59.00! 13.00! 22.00! 13.00! 23.00! 58.00!28.00! 1.00! 28.00! 46.00! 24.00! 41.00! 111.00! 25.00! 43.00! 29.00! 31.00! 103.00!29.00! 1.00! 15.00! 27.00! 29.00! 46.00! 102.00! 14.00! 27.00! 25.00! 47.00! 99.00!31.00! 1.00! 21.00! 35.00! 22.00! 40.00! 97.00! 19.00! 32.00! 23.00! 30.00! 85.00!32.00! 1.00! 19.00! 32.00! 30.00! 51.00! 113.00! 15.00! 27.00! 33.00! 47.00! 107.00!33.00! 1.00! 9.00! 17.00! 12.00! 26.00! 55.00! 7.00! 12.00! 12.00! 20.00! 44.00!
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ID! Group†! !Pre!Defensive!Responding!!
Pre!Parental!Distress! Pre!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction! Pre!Difficult!Child! Pre!Total! Post!Defensive!Responding! Post!Parental!Distress! Post!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction! Pre!Difficult!Child! Post!Total!
34.00! 1.00! 12.00! 22.00! 20.00! 40.00! 82.00! 14.00! 24.00! 19.00! 36.00! 79.00!35.00! 1.00! 13.00! 21.00! 30.00! 46.00! 97.00! 13.00! 25.00! 27.00! 49.00! 101.00!36.00! 1.00! 19.00! 31.00! 30.00! 28.00! 89.00! 17.00! 28.00! 21.00! 21.00! 70.00!37.00! 1.00! 15.00! 27.00! 31.00! 27.00! 85.00! 15.00! 26.00! 28.00! 26.00! 80.00!38.00! 1.00! 9.00! 16.00! 19.00! 33.00! 68.00! 15.00! 26.00! 29.00! 44.00! 99.00!39.00! 1.00! 16.00! 27.00! 26.00! 24.00! 77.00! 16.00! 29.00! 32.00! 23.00! 84.00!40.00! 1.00! 10.00! 21.00! 41.00! 45.00! 107.00! 10.00! 17.00! 37.00! 42.00! 96.00!41.00! 1.00! 10.00! 15.00! 12.00! 20.00! 47.00! 11.00! 16.00! 15.00! 20.00! 51.00!42.00! 1.00! 9.00! 15.00! 19.00! 24.00! 58.00! 13.00! 23.00! 24.00! 23.00! 70.00!43.00! 1.00! 14.00! 24.00! 16.00! 23.00! 63.00! 9.00! 16.00! 15.00! 19.00! 50.00!44.00! 1.00! 14.00! 24.00! 23.00! 22.00! 69.00! 8.00! 13.00! 15.00! 14.00! 42.00!45.00! 1.00! 11.00! 17.00! 15.00! 35.00! 67.00! 11.00! 16.00! 13.00! 28.00! 57.00!46.00! 1.00! 12.00! 24.00! 27.00! 46.00! 97.00! 9.00! 17.00! 16.00! 28.00! 61.00!47.00! 1.00! 20.00! 35.00! 29.00! 46.00! 110.00! 15.00! 25.00! 23.00! 45.00! 93.00!49.00! 1.00! 11.00! 16.00! 22.00! 34.00! 72.00! 12.00! 19.00! 20.00! 34.00! 73.00!50.00! 1.00! 12.00! 21.00! 21.00! 27.00! 69.00! 16.00! 26.00! 18.00! 29.00! 73.00!51.00! 1.00! 10.00! 23.00! 24.00! 32.00! 79.00! 14.00! 27.00! 26.00! 30.00! 83.00!52.00! 1.00! 25.00! 35.00! 40.00! 55.00! 130.00! 18.00! 27.00! 27.00! 49.00! 103.00!53.00! 1.00! 14.00! 21.00! 18.00! 30.00! 69.00! 11.00! 16.00! 14.00! 23.00! 53.00!55.00! 0.00! 18.00! 32.00! 13.00! 14.00! 59.00! 16.00! 29.00! 12.00! 14.00! 55.00!56.00! 0.00! 10.00! 16.00! 19.00! 38.00! 73.00! 12.00! 17.00! 13.00! 27.00! 57.00!57.00! 0.00! 7.00! 12.00! 12.00! 13.00! 37.00! 16.00! 25.00! 22.00! 32.00! 79.00!58.00! 0.00! 9.00! 14.00! 23.00! 24.00! 61.00! 16.00! 26.00! 29.00! 22.00! 77.00!60.00! 0.00! 17.00! 28.00! 16.00! 15.00! 59.00! 17.00! 27.00! 19.00! 18.00! 64.00!61.00! 0.00! 13.00! 20.00! 20.00! 35.00! 75.00! 25.00! 39.00! 33.00! 31.00! 103.00!62.00! 0.00! 11.00! 16.00! 15.00! 16.00! 47.00! 11.00! 16.00! 12.00! 12.00! 40.00!63.00! 0.00! 16.00! 25.00! 15.00! 18.00! 58.00! 19.00! 29.00! 20.00! 22.00! 71.00!67.00! 0.00! 17.00! 23.00! 12.00! 15.00! 50.00! 16.00! 25.00! 15.00! 18.00! 58.00!
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ID! Group†! !Pre!Defensive!Responding!!
Pre!Parental!Distress! Pre!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction! Pre!Difficult!Child! Pre!Total! Post!Defensive!Responding! Post!Parental!Distress! Post!Child!Dysfunctional!Interaction! Pre!Difficult!Child! Post!Total!

























 Not at All   Somewhat   Very Much 
Quality of Training 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1.  Language used was 
understandable. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
2.  The content was clearly 
explained. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
3.  Presenter sounded 
knowledgeable. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
4.  Presenter was engaging. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
5.  Presenter was 
enthusiastic. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Content in Training 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6.  Presenter discusses 
attachment.        
7.  Presenter discusses 
trauma.       
8.  Presenter discusses child 
development.       
 
9.  Presenter focuses on 
understanding children’s 
behaviour. 
      
 
10.  Presenter discusses 
reflective functioning or 
mentalization. 
      
 
11.  Presenter discusses 
what lies behind children’s 
emotions. 
      
 
12.  Presenter leads class 
through an exercise 
designed to help them 
understand what another 
person might be thinking or 
feeling. 
      
 
13.  Presenter focuses on 
the importance of parents’ 
understanding their own 
reactions/emotions. 
      
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